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Since 2017 we are part of LCC (Lufthansa City Center) and a proud 

member of GIN (Global International Network).

We believe that through cutting-edge technology we can better provide 

our services and have better connectivity to the world. With this vision 

we create the means to improve our services making them efficient, 

competitive and flawless.

Our multilingual team of specialists in our offices around the world are 

ready to service you in your language including Hebrew, Arabic, Spanish, 

Portuguese, English, Chinese, German, Italian, Russian, and French.

We are always ready to continue developing and growing new international 

alliances, we invite you to join us, take part of the success and reach new 

heights in tourism industry.

Planetto is part of Genesis Tours Israel one of the leading DMC’s in Israel. With decades 

of experience we offer innovative, personalized and unforgettable experiences to our 

clients from all over the world in Israel, Middle East area, Europe, China and South 

America. 

Genesis Tours is led by its two founders, Kurt Kaufman (CEO) & Juan Fridman and 

under the business direction of Stefan Sadeh, Co. CEO. Our management team brings 

a rich experience to the tourism industry and international business development 

which has led the company to implement countless projects and partnerships 

throughout the Middle East and Europe.

Our years of experience have positioned us in a prominent place in the Israeli tourism 

industry.

We work in partnership with the Israeli Ministry of Tourism and we are having their 

full support. Our executives are part of the board of the “Israel Incoming Tour Operator 

Association” (IITOA). In 2017 we have entered the international tourism industry 

providing our services throughout Europe, China & South America. Highly experience 

in MICE (Meetings, Incentives, Conferences & Events), our team of professionals will 

provide anything for your incentive trips and international conferences, attending to 

all details your event requires.

About us



RELIGIOUS TOURS

DAY 1 – ARRIVAL TO TEL AVIV
Upon arrival at Ben Gurion International Airport you will meet our representative and transfer to your hotel in 
Tiberias for dinner and overnight.

DAY 2 – TIBERIAS – NAZARETH – CANA 
Breakfast at hotel.  proceed to the Baptismal Site “Yardenit” on the Jordan River - renewal of Baptismal vows. 
Onto Nazareth to visit the Basilica of Annunciation where the Archangel Gabriel announced to Virgin Mary the 
birth of Jesus Christ. Visit St. Joseph’s workshop and Home of the Holy Family. Proceed to Cana, where Jesus 
performed His first miracle. He turned the water into wine at the Wedding in Cana. (Optional: Renew Wedding 
vows at the Church). Onto hotel for check-in, dinner and overnight.

DAY 3 – TIBERIAS – SEA OF GALILEE
Breakfast at hotel. Boat ride on the Sea of Galilee. Drive to Capernaum, the town where Jesus made His home 
after leaving Nazareth. View the remains of the ancient Synagogue in which He taught and onto Tabgha, where the 
Miracle of the Multiplication of Loaves and Fishes took place. Drive to Mt of Beatitudes, the site of the Sermon 
on the Mount and St. Peter’s Primacy Church. Proceed to Mt. Tabor to visit the Basilica of Transfiguration. Return 
to hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 4 – TIBERIAS – CAESAREA – JERUSALEM 
Breakfast at hotel and check-out. Drive down to Caesarea, which was built by Herod the Great, see the 
Aqueducts and the Roman Theater. This is where St. Paul was imprisoned. Continue to Haifa, panoramic view 
of the Mediterranean, visit Stella Maris Church, then drive to the hotel in Jerusalem for check-in, dinner and 
overnight.

DAY 5 – JERUSALEM 
Breakfast at hotel. Start the full day tour at Mt of Olives, visit the Ascension Chapel where Jesus ascended into 
Heaven. Visit the Church of Pater Noster to witness the “Lord’s Prayer’ written in several languages. Proceed to 
the church of Dominus Flevit (God Wept) where God wept over Jerusalem. Move on and continue by walking 
down the Palm Sunday Road to the Church of All Nations and the Garden of Gethsemane to see the Rock of 
Agony, the place where Jesus prayed before the Roman soldiers came for Him. Visit the Mount Zion area to 
see the Upper Room where Jesus and His disciples had their last supper. See King David’s Tomb, the Dormition 
Abbey, the Church of St. Peter in Gallicantu, return to hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 6 – JERUSALEM – BETHLEHEM
Breakfast at hotel. Visit the Church of St. Anne, the Pool of Bethesda, continue along the Via Dolorosa starting at 
the Ecce Homo where Pontius Pilate washed his hands. Proceed to the Flagellation and walk the Stations of the 
Cross until you reach the Church of the Holy Sepulcher where Jesus was crucified and rose from the dead. Visit 
the Western Wall then drive to Bethlehem to visit the Church of Nativity the traditional birthplace of Jesus. Visit 
the Basilica, the Grotto of the Nativity and Manger Square. Return via Shepherds Field, the site where the star 
appeared to the shepherds who lead them to the manger where baby Jesus was born and visit the Milk Grotto. 
Drive to Ein Karem to St. John the Baptist Church and the Church of Visitation (Magnificent) where the Blessed 
Virgin Mary visited Elizabeth. Return to hotel in Jerusalem for dinner and overnight.

DAY 7 – JERUSALEM – JERICHO – QUMRAN – DEAD SEA 
Breakfast at hotel and check-out. Drive to the Dead Sea and visit Qumran, the caves of the Essences where a 
wandering shepherd boy found Dead Sea Scrolls. Onto Jericho to view the Mount of Temptation where Jesus 
Christ spent 40 days fasting and where he was tempted by the devil. Return to hotel in Jerusalem for dinner and 
overnight.

DAY 8 – DEPARTURE
Transport to the Ben Gurion International airport for your flight back home.

Catholic Pilgrimage
7 nights / 8 days



DAY 1 – ARRIVAL AT BEN GURION INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT IN TEL AVIV
Upon arrival, you will be met, assisted, and comfortably transported to your Tel Aviv hotel on the Mediterranean 
Coast for orientation, dinner and overnight.

DAY 2 – TEL AVIV & JAFFA – CAESAREA – HAIFA – GALILEE
Walking tour of Jaffa, the ancient port city from which Jonah the prophet sailed, and where Peter the Apostle 
received his famous vision of Acts chapter 10 and was sent to declare the good news to Cornelius the 
Roman Centurion. The tour will continue through Tel Aviv, Israel’s main metropolitan city, and northward to 
Caesarea on the Mediterranean Coast. We will ascend Mount Carmel where Elijah the prophet challenged the 
prophets of Baal; continue to Megiddo, the archeological and biblical site of Armageddon, tour Mt. Precipice 
by Nazareth, and arrival at our hotel by the Lake of Galilee for dinner and overnight.

DAY 3 – SITES AROUND THE SEA OF GALILEE
Sailing across the Sea of Galilee by boat, we will continue to Capernaum, the fishermen village where Peter’s 
house was discovered and where Jesus anchored his Galilean ministry. We will visit the site of the multiplication 
of the Fish and the Loaves, ascend the Mt. of Beatitudes where the Sermon on the Mt. was preached, and drive 
north during the afternoon to the beautiful area of the Banias & Caesarea Philippi by the springs of the Jordan 
River where the Lord asked His disciples the remarkable question, “Who do you say that I am?” Return to 
our hotel for dinner & overnight.

DAY 4 – BAPTISM – JORDAN VALLEY – JERUSALEM
A morning visit to Kefar Kedem in the heart of the Galilee will introduce us to the biblical lifestyle of Jesus’ 
days, after which we will visit Yardenit, the famous baptismal site on the Jordan River for baptism. Driving 
through the dramatic landscapes of the Jordan Valley we will reach Gideon’s Spring and continue south along 
Israel’s eastern frontier to Jericho. Ascending toward Jerusalem, we will stop for a panoramic view of the city 
from Mt. Scopus where we will share in the pilgrim’s prayer “Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem. May there be 
peace within your walls and prosperity within yours citadels”. Arrival at our Jerusalem hotel for dinner & 
overnight.

Evangelical Pilgrimage Tour
7 nights / 8 days

DAY 5 – MOUNT OF OLIVES –  MOUNT ZION – CITY OF DAVID
We will begin our day visiting the Mt. of Olives, remembering Jesus’ ascension and the promise of His second 
coming, and arrive at the Garden of Gethsemane for prayer and meditation among ancient the olive trees. We 
will continue to Mount Zion, the site of the Last Supper, and explore the incredible excavations of the City of 
David, and return to our hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 6 – OLD CITY – GARDEN TOMB – ISRAEL MUSEUM – HOLOCAUST MUSEUM
We will begin our day with a panoramic view of the City of David at the boulevard of Jerusalem; enter the 
Old City through the ancient walls into the historic Jewish Quarter and the ancient Roman Cardo, arriving 
to the Western Wall and Temple Mount. Walking to the Pretorius where Jesus was judged by Pilate, we will 
continue along the famous Via Dolorosa in the steps of Jesus to the Garden Tomb and the hill of crucifixion. 
In the afternoon we will visit the Israel Museum to see various national treasures, the model of the Second 
Temple Jerusalem, and the Dead Sea Scrolls. Traveling to the sites of the President’s home, the Knesset – our 
parliament, and the Supreme Court, following which we will visit the Holocaust Memorial museum for a 
moving experience in honor of the millions who perished during the Holocaust, and return to our hotel for 
dinner and overnight.

DAY 7 – DEAD SEA AND MASADA
Today we will travel south to the Judean Wilderness, visit the Qumran Caves where the ancient Essene 
community left us  the Dead Sea Scrolls and other Biblical texts. We will pass through the oasis of Ein Gedi 
where David spared King Saul’s life in the cave, and reach the Masada Fortress for a firsthand experience of 
one of the most dramatic moments in the history of the Jewish people. From there we will descend to the 
shores of the Dead Sea, dip in the phenomenal salty waters of the lowest place on earth, and return to our 
hotel for dinner.

DAY 8 – DEPARTURE
Transport to the Ben Gurion International airport for your flight back home.



DAY 1 – ARRIVAL TO TEL AVIV
Our representative will meet you after passport control upon your arrival to Ben Gurion Airport, assisting 
as you pick up your luggage and head out for the transfer to your hotel. Check in at the hotel in Tel Aviv. 
Overnight: Tel Aviv.

DAY 2 – TEL AVIV – REHOVOT – CAESAREA – ZICHRON YAACOV – HAIFA
After breakfast, we check out of the hotel and drive south to Rehovot. Our first stop will be at the Weizmann 
Institute which played a key role in the development of the state. We will enjoy the new, amazing presentation 
of high technology and see the mansion house of Haim Weizmann, the first president of Israel. We will then 
continue to Caesarea, built over 2000 years ago by King Herod the Great. Hear about Caesarea’s role in Jewish 
history, and interact with three-dimensional historical figures that come to life using cutting-edge technology. 
Onwards to the Carmel Mountain range to visit Zichron Yaacov for a stroll through the historic streets of one 
of the earliest settlements from Israel’s first immigration period. Finally, we are on to Haifa - Israel’s major port 
city, with a stop at the Louis Promenade for a great view of the Haifa Bay and the beautiful Baha’i Gardens. 
Overnight: Haifa.

DAY 3 – TZFAT AND THE GALILEE
Check out after an Israeli breakfast in the hotel. Our journey will begin with a drive through the mountain 
ranges and valleys which extend from the west to the east of the Galilee region. Visit a Galilee Winery for an 
Israeli wine-tasing tour. We will continue to Rosh Pina, originally founded in 1878. Rosh Pina is one of Israel’s 
oldest colonies but today boasts a small town known for great restaurants, cafés and art galleries. Drive up to 
Safed (Tzfat), where we will walk through ancient sections of the city and hear stories of the Kabbalists and 
their ancient synagogues. Our Tzfat tour will end with a visit to its famous artists’ colony. In the afternoon, we 
will visit the beautiful Hula Valley, Israel’s first Nature Reserve. Overnight: Kibbutz hotel.

DAY 4 – GOLAN – HULA VALLEY 
This touring day will give you an opportunity to enjoy the north of Israel in a unique and exciting way. We 
will start our day by driving up into the Golan Heights with a visit to Mount Bental, a beautiful spot for a 
panoramic view of the Upper Galilee, the Golan Heights, Mount Hermon and Syria. Walk through a giant 
model of the Golan Heights, the largest of its kind in the world, accompanied by special narration, sound 

Jewish Tour
7 nights / 8 days 

and light effects. We will then walk through The Golan Olive Oil Mill and Visitor Center, a uniquely-designed 
building with ancient ambience, as your guide explains the olive oil production process, including the evolution 
from antique tools to modern machinery. We will finish the first half of the day at Mitzpe Gadot, which once 
served as a  Syrian base, commanding a spectacular view of the Hula Valley and kibbutzim below. Overnight: 
Kibbutz hotel.

DAY 5 – SEA OF GALILEE – JERUSALEM
Check out from the hotel and depart for our touring day. Our first stop will be the Tel Hai Museum. This 
memorial is dedicated to a dramatic battle in 1920 led by Joseph Trumpeldor. Then we will descend to the 
shores of Lake Kinneret (Sea of Galilee) for a short visit to Tiberias, a city which was a significant spiritual 
center during the Mishna and Talmudic periods. We will continue south along the Jordan Valley to visit the 
“Naharayim Experience at Gesher”. Nicknamed the “start-up” of last century, this unusual light and sound 
show is filled with models demonstrating the dam system, running water and a combination of sounds and 
colors. Our day will continue with a drive to Jerusalem through the Jordan Valley’s stunning landscape. We will 
stop at Mt. Scopus upon arrival in Jerusalem for a magnificent view of the city and a brief explanation about 
the capital’s past and future. Overnight: Jerusalem.

DAY 6 – OLD CITY OF JERUSALEM 
After breakfast, we will start our tour through the Old City of Jerusalem. We’ll walk through one of this 
ancient walled city’s many gates to see the restored Jewish Quarter, the Western Wall (Ha Kotel), the colorful 
bazaars and the Cardo. Then, we will walk to the City of David for a virtual reality movie about King David’s 
historical city, and a “wet” walking tour of the ancient water system connecting Warren’s Shaft to the Shiloah 
tunnels (Hezekiah’s Tunnel). We will continue to the Archaeological Garden and the new Southern Wall 
excavations (Davidson Center). Overnight: Jerusalem.

DAY 7 – NEW CITY OF JERUSALEM
Visit the graves of Israel’s former prime ministers, and soldiers who died in battle, at the 
Mount Herzl Military Cemetery. We will then continue to the museum at the Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial, 
including the Valley of the Communities. We will pass by the Knesset - Israel’s Parliament building, as well as 
the famous Menorah and the new home of Israel’s Supreme Court. We will visit the Israel Museum to see 
the Shrine of the Book with a display of Dead Sea Scrolls and visit the model of Jerusalem during the Second 
Temple period. Then continue on for a neighborhood tour around the Mahane Yehuda Market to meet 
different local ethnic groups and taste some of their cultural foods. Overnight: Jerusalem.

DAY 8 – DEPARTURE
Transport to the Ben Gurion International airport for your flight back home.



SPECIAL TOURS

TECHNOLOGY
The start-up nation of Israel is one of the leading 
countries in technology in many fields, such as medicine, 
(cyber)security, agriculture, high-tech and more.

We will connect you with leading companies in  
their fields.

HISTORY
Israel has a long and colorful history – it has been called 

home by the Hebrews, Greeks, Romans, Turks, and the 

English to name just few. This long and rich history has 

made Israel the melting pot of nationalities and cultures 

that it is today.

EXTREME
Visitors that like to be physically active and love extreme 

sports, can challenge themselves against a backdrop of 

gorgeous vistas. The combination of desert, sea and 

forests will challenge visitors - whether biking through 

the desert or deep sea diving in the Red Sea.

WINE & CULINARY
Israel’s culinary history dates back millennia. No matter 

what one’s taste or preference is, it can be found here! 

Arab, Jewish, French, Italian, Indian cuisine as well as 

vegan, fusion or street food - it’s here! And let’s not 

forget about the local wineries, artisan bakeries and 

cheese makers that will be happy to receive visitors.



GUARANTEED DEPARTURE

DAY 1 - SUNDAY - TEL AVIV
Upon arrival to Tel Aviv Airport you will be met by our representative who will be holding a sign with your name on, 
immediately after passport control. Our representative will guide you to pick up your luggage, after which you will be 
escorted via Customs to meet your driver who will transfer you to your hotel. Evening at leisure in Tel Aviv. Overnight 
in Tel Aviv.   

DAY 2 - MONDAY - TEL AVIV – BEER SHEBA – MASADA & DEAD SEA  
Meet you tour guide in the morning and set off from Tel Aviv, driving south, passing by the cities of Ashdod and Ashkelon 
to Beersheba, for a short visit of the capital of the Negev Desert. Continue via Arad to Masada, Israel’s foremost 
archaeological park. 
Ascend via cable-car for a thorough visit that gives insight to the rituals, politics and culture of the people who inhabited 
this desert fortress, which was the last stronghold of the Jewish Zealots in their war against the Romans. Visit the 
excavations, Herod’s palaces, the synagogue, bathhouse and cisterns, and enjoy the breathtaking view of the Roman 
camps and the Dead Sea. Descend to the lowest place on earth – the Dead Sea, to experience the mineral-rich black 
mud and to float in its salty waters. Passing by the oasis of Ein Gedi, proceed through the Judean Desert to Jerusalem. 
Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 3 - TUESDAY - JERUSALEM  
Start the day at the Israel Museum’s Shrine of the Book with the famous Dead Sea scrolls, then a visit to the beautifully 
renovated model of the Herodian city of Jerusalem, dating back to the time of the Second Temple. Enjoy Ein Karem; 
a picturesque village in the south western outskirts of Jerusalem. This small village has great significance in Christian 
traditions, since this is where according to tradition John the Baptist was born.
Visit Yad Vashem the official memorial to the Jewish victims of the Holocaust, established in 1953, located at the foot 
of Mt. Hertzl. Visit Bethlehem – the birthplace of Jesus at the Church of the Nativity and Manger Square. Return to 
your Jerusalem hotel.

Highlights Tour 
8 Days / 7 Nights Sunday Arrival

DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY - JERUSALEM
Enter the Old City of Jerusalem where you will see the Western Wall and the actual site of the Second Temple, the 
Temple Mount. Walk the Way of the Cross, the Via Dolorosa, to Calvary and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, housing 
both the traditional site of Crucifixion and the Tomb of the Resurrection. To the southwest, just outside the Old City, is 
Mount Zion, with the traditional tomb of King David and the Room of the Last Supper. Enjoy the spectacular panoramic 
view of Jerusalem - the holy city for each of the world’s three great religions – Christianity, Judaism and Islam, from atop 
the Mount of Olives. Visit the Garden of Gethsemane where Judas betrayed Jesus. In the heart of a neighborhood in 
downtown Jerusalem, visit Mahane Yehuda to experience the flavors, aromas, colors and the traders’ interaction with 
the crowds, at the largest open market in Israel.

DAY 5 - THURSDAY - BEIT SHEAN – NAZARETH / SAFED
Leave Jerusalem and drive north passing by Jericho, the oldest city in the world. Travel through the Jordan Valley and the 
new settlements to Beit Shean, and visit the excavations of this beautifully preserved Roman City. On to Nazareth to 
visit the Church of the Annunciation and Christian holy sites. Proceed to Safed, city of the Kabbalah and centre of Jewish 
mysticism, to visit the beautiful streets of the artists’ colony.  Overnight in a kibbutz hotel in the Galilee.

DAY 6 - FRIDAY - GOLAN HEIGHTS – SEA OF GALILEE
Drive up to the Golan Heights passing by Banias, source of the Jordan River, former Syrian fortifications and the Druze 
villages. Enjoy an Israeli wine country experience, with vineyards surrounded by breathtaking views. Become acquainted 
with the collection of fine and rare wines enjoying a tour, wine tasting and understanding of the wine production 
process. Descend to the shore of the Sea of Galilee and proceed to Capernaum, to visit the ruins of the ancient 
synagogue, the Mount of Beatitudes, traditional site of the ‘Sermon on the Mount’ and Tabgha, the traditional site of the 
‘miracle of the loaves and the fish’. Onwards to Tiberias, the old center of Jewish learning.  Optional sailing on a boat 
across the Sea of Galilee to experience the tranquility and scenery little changed during the past 2000 years (subject to 
conditions and fee). Return to the kibbutz hotel for overnight.

DAY 7 - SATURDAY - ACRE – HAIFA – CAESAREA – TEL AVIV
After breakfast drive through the hills of the Galilee, westwards to Acre (Akko) for a visit of the old, famous Crusader 
stronghold and medieval fortifications. Continue to Haifa, ascending Mount Carmel for a panoramic view of the city, 
including the Baha’i Shrine, Persian Garden, and Haifa bay.  Proceed along the Mediterranean coast to Caesarea to visit 
the Roman Theater and the Crusader fortress at what is known as the “masterpiece of Herod the Great”. End the day 
with a short city tour of Tel Aviv and the ancient port of Jaffa. Overnight in Tel Aviv.

DAY 8 - SUNDAY - DEPARTURE
Transfer to the airport for departure.



EXTENSIONS

EGYPT
Egypt is a fascinating country, not only for its culture 
but also for the kindness & cordiality of its people. Full 
of history, mystery & impressive monuments. Cradle of 
civilization that flourished on the banks of the Nile for 
more than 5000 years, which has been visited since the 
Epoch of the Greeks.

JORDAN
Jordan is a place of breathtaking desert landscapes, 
land that Bedouin call home. We offer a good mix of 
adventurous activities, culinary experiences, interesting 
historical encounters, and more.

TURKEY
A country with a captivating blend 
of antiquity and contemporary.  
Turkey has a rich variety of cultures 
and traditions, some dating back 
centuriesand others or more recent 
heritage.

DUBAI
Dubai got ranked as the world’s 1st 
most visited city by international 
tourists. Dubai is all about the 
futuristic charm of modern 
skyscrapers, legendary nightlife, 
exotic landscapes, desert safaris 
and shopping.

GREECE
Greece is a true paradise for cultural 
and historic tourism, a large journey 
into history and art. The islands are 
the main characteristic of Greece’s 
morphology and an integral part of 
the country’s culture and tradition.



DAY 1 – DECEMBER 22 – ARRIVAL
Arrival to Ben Gurion Airport. Transfer to hotel in Jerusalem.

DAY 2 – DECEMBER 23 - JERUSALEM 
At leisure.

DAY 3 – DECEMBER 24 
Pick-up from Jerusalem Grand Court Hotel at 15.30
Stop at Mount Scopus for a magnificent and breathtaking view of the Old and New cities illuminated. Drive 
through the New City passing by the Knesset, Israel’s parliament house and the Israel museum. Enter the Old 
City through Jaffa Gate and the local bazaar for a brief visit to the Church of Holy Sepulcher. At around 20.00, 
proceed to the city of Bethlehem, birthplace of Jesus. After a short stop in a souvenir store for tea, coffee and 
shopping, continue to the Shepherds’ field. Walk through Manger Square enjoying the Christmas decorations 
illuminating the city’s main square and the remarkable Church of Nativity. Stop at a local restaurant specially 
decorated for the holidays and enjoy a festive Christmas dinner (wine & soft drinks included); watch the 
Midnight Mass broadcasted live on TV; if mass is broadcasted on screens at Manger Square (subject to Palestinian 
authority’s approval) proceed to the spot. After Mass return to the meeting point with our representative and 
drive back to Jerusalem to the Grand Court Hotel.
***Passports are required for the tour.
***We recommend warm clothing and comfortable shoes.

DAY 4 – DECEMBER 25 - JERUSALEM 
At leisure.

DAY 5 – DEPARTURE
Transfer to Ben Gurion Airport.

OPTIONAL DAILY TOURS:
MASSADA AND DEAD SEA 
BIBLICAL HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GALILEE 
PEARLS OF THE WESTERN GALILEE
***The tours are conducted in two languages.***

DAY 1 – ARRIVAL
Arrival to Ben Gurion Airport. Transfer to hotel in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem.

DAY 2 - JERUSALEM AND BETHLEHEM - WESTERN WALL, CHURCH OF HOLY 
SEPULCHRE, CHURCH OF NATIVITY
Drive to Mount of Olives for a panoramic view of the city. Stop at Mount Zion to visit King David’s Tomb, Room of Last 
Supper and the Dormition Abbey. Enter the Old City and walk through the Armenian and Jewish quarters to the recently 
excavated and restored Cardo, the Roman road. See the Jewish Wailing Wall, the Kotel, and continue to the Christian 
quarter. Walk along the Via Dolorosa and visit the Church of Holy Sepulchre. Continue to Bethlehem where Jesus was 
born; Walk through the Manger square to visit the Church of Nativity; View the Shepherds’ field. Return to point of 
departure.

DAY 3  - BIBLICAL HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GALILEE - NAZARETH, SEA OF GALILEE, 
CAPERNAUM, JORDAN RIVER
Depart from your hotel via the coastal road and the landscape of the lower Galilee to Nazareth, the town where Jesus 
spent his childhood. Visit the Basilica of Annunciation and the Church of St. Joseph. Continue, via Kana, to Tiberius, the 
lively resort town on the Sea of Galilee. Drive along the Kineret lake to Capernaum and view the ruins of the ancient 
synagogue where Jesus taught; Continue to Tabgha and visit the Church of Multiplication of the Fish and Loaves with the 
beautiful mosaic floor. Proceed to Yardenit, the famous baptismal site located where the Jordan River flows out from the 
Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea; enjoy the peaceful and natural surrounding on site. Return to point of departure.

DAY 4 – MASSADA AND DEAD SEA - HEROD’S FORTRESS AND PALACES; SWIM IN 
THE DEAD SEA
Depart from your hotel via the Judean hills to the Dead Sea, the lowest place on earth; Visit a Dead Sea cosmetic products 
shop. Drive along the shores of the Dead Sea to Masada and learn about the heroic story of the Jewish fighters. Ascend 
by cable car and tour the mountain fortress built by King Herod, where the Zealots of the first century made their last 
stand against the Romans. Visit the remains of the walls, palace, synagogue, water cisterns, mosaic floors, roman baths and 
other findings.  Descend by cable car. Continue to the Dead Sea; Enjoy the unique opportunity to float in the Dead Sea 
and cover yourself with the mineral rich mud that many believe has its therapeutic effects Return to point of departure.

DAY 5 – DEPARTURE
Transfer to Ben Gurion Airport.
***The tours are conducted in two languages.***

Christmas Tour
4 nights / 5 Days

Jerusalem or Tel Aviv City Break
4 nights / 5 Days



Israel has a long history of wine production, dating back to the time of the Bible 
and continuing to modern day.

Our wine expert will guide you through the region of your preference. From the 
Ella Valley, located in the Judean hills, to the Golan Heights or the Zikhron Yaacov 
countryside, you will visit several wineries. 

Start the day with a tour of the winery and the distillery. Visit the barrel hall, the 
wine-cellar and taste some of their products while winemakers share with you 
their knowledge, passion and secrets.

After the first winery, head directly to the vineyard of another winery in an all-
terrain vehicle to see the grape varieties, enjoy the scenic views and discover the 
history of the region. The tour includes an explanation about the land’s and the 
climate’s influence on the variety of grapes and the quality of the wine. 

Right after visiting the vineyard, stop in the middle of the grapevines for a delicious 
lunch including another wine-tasting session with food pairing. From local cheese 
to sunbathed freshly picked olives, and other fine food, we guarantee a real 
experience for your palate. 

The day starts with a trip to the Zin Valley. Travel by Jeep through the Zin 
Stronghold, take in a spectacular view seen from the Nabataean Fortress and learn 
the history of the ancient Incense Route. We will also go down to the year-round 
spring of Ein Akev, so don’t forget to bring your bathing suit along. We will enjoy 
some herbal tea or coffee with assorted sweets. To get to the spring we will walk 
some ten minutes each direction. The trip also includes a visit to the Ein Zik oasis, 
a drive along the stream and its creeks, exploration of the desert vegetation and 
hopefully coming across local animals.

Finish your day with a fun slide down the stunning Negev dunes, where anyone 
can be a surfer and surf the spectacular sand dunes. This is a great experience and 
a unique attraction.  

Anyone can do it and no previous experience is required. Sand-boarding is done 
with special boards, either sitting, half standing or lying down; alone or in pairs; 
and even in reverse. 

VIP TOURS

ISRAEL’S WINERY EXPERIENCE JEEP TOUR & SAND-SURFING IN THE NEGEV



Golan Heights & Sea of Galilee

Getting in the car and driving up to the Golan Heights is a pleasant experience. Taking 
a helicopter and flying into the heavens with breathtaking views of the Galilee and the 
Golan makes for a simply unforgettable experience.

Immediately after the takeoff, we will enjoy the skyline of Tel Aviv, as we fly low along 
the shores of the Mediterranean Sea to view the beautiful beaches and coastline cities 
as your travel north. You will view the most important power plant in Israel and then 
fly over the magnificent Roman port of Caesarea which Herod built defying nature. 
You can easily see Herod’s Palace, the Roman Amphitheater and the Hippodrome 
from the helicopter as well as the Roman aqueduct - an incredible engineering feat 
that was built by the Tenth Roman Legion.

We will land in a winery located in the Golan Heights region where you will be guided 
through the different steps of wine production. From the vineyards, to the barrel hall 
and the wine cellar, the local winemaker will share with you his passion and his secrets. 
Finish the tour with a delightful wine tasting and finger food pairing. On our way back 
you can decide which itinerary you prefer. We can fly through Acre and Haifa, or 
alternatively, through the Jordan valley and Jerusalem.

EXCLUSIVE TOURS

HELICOPTER TOURS

Sailing by the Ruins of Caesarea

Our driver will pick you up at your hotel and drive you to the Herzliya Marina where 
the excursion begins. Following a short instruction briefing, hop on the boat and head 
towards Caesarea and its beautiful ruins.  

Enjoy the breeze as you cruise along the Northern coastline and admire the beautiful 
scenery from the water as you approach the ancient city.

Once arrived, take the opportunity to visit the different sites that Caesarea has to 
offer. Make a stop at Hordus in Caesarea which is known as one of the most fascinating 
archeological sites in the world. It is home to the only underwater museum in Israel 
which offers views of the ancient city below water with snorkels. Admire a fascinating 
mix of archeological ruins and aquatic wildlife. 

Indulge in a nice lunch with a view of the Port and finish the afternoon relaxing on the 
boat and snorkeling around the bay. As the sun starts to set, we had back to Herzliya 
where a driver will wait for you and take you back to your hotel. 

YACHT TOUR



MICE 

CONFERENCE
There are several conference centers and events in Israel, 
from international fairs to small and unique seminars.

We are here to assist attendees from A to Z.

EVENTS
There is nothing that attendees like better than starting 
or ending their visit with a memorable gala event.

We can organize your gala, including performances, 
special meals, dance parties or anything else that the 
attendees will love.

MEETINGS
We organize special meetings in Israel, including catering 
services, technical equipment and anything else needed 
to make it a success…

Our staff will arrange it all with a smile.

INCENTIVES
The top performers deserve the very best. Whether it’s 
a remote, desert paradise in the Negev  or a bustling 
adventure in a major metropolitan, there’s no shortage 
of incredible incentive travel destinations. We make the 
incentive travel a memorable experience. 



T :  + 972 391 85100 | E: infolcc@genesis-tours.com | www.israel-lcc.com


